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iirpRODtrcTios
Wfaoel dttolgB and. opdjration have alvays b«on najor
^pobXeaa la field of tr«i9Spcrtatlon« In. ftgrlealtaml
at«iehln«r7 the whooX used suat aeet tvo very fondamentfil
requlreisenta; flpat^ It ffizst be of eeccomlcal eonstructlcm*
and seecnd# It s^at be designed for as wide a range of
adaptability as possible for the partle^lsr machine In
queation#
Agric^alturai soil conditions which affect the operat
ing characteristics of iriieels vary to euch an extent that
it l8 ifiBpo3sit>le to find a particular wheel that la beat
suited for one maehlne tmder all ocmdltlons* It Is ftla»>st
aa easy to adapt one particular wiieel to seyep&l different
aiaehlnes*
The Increasing use of pneumatic tlrea on traetors
mskea the situation even ®ore difficult because of the
wider ranges In speeds and road eonditlcna which need to
be talcen Into consideration. >Jith these requlrefflents of
wider ranges in speeds and road conditions it Is very
evident why the jmeuiaatlc tracsport wheel is becoming
more popular for fanst use. Therefore, the farm equip-*
ment Industry felt the need of studies and lnfoni»tlos
slall&r to those made for rli^d i^els in the |cmat* (7)
In order to bring about suoh a atudyn Awerlean
Society of Agricultural T^lneera was selected to sponsor
-xo-
a eoopsratlva projaot with tha Iowa Agrleultaral Sxparijaaat
Station.
AQeorAingly» a ooamittaa waa organized and th« follow
ing obJaetiTds oatlinad for isakiag a ooaparativa study of
rigid GQ^ pneuaatic vhaals for fara equipment:
!• Kxperiaentel reeeareUea on rolling reslstanea*
2. iJipact eharaeteristios*
3. Tha effaet of the wheel od the aoil.
4* Caloulationa on absolute and oofl^arative eo&t on
a unit and an annual baala interpreted froa the
point of Tietr of the fara operator*
rm^l9 1
pereantaga of traetora prodaoad
for domestie use in the United
Dt&tea equipped with pneuniatie






The investigations incorporated in this pertieular
study deal aainXy with the initial experimental researohes
on rolling raaistanoa ooapariscms of indiTidoal pnaonatia
-u»
end ixidtvldual rigid ^ela, wad the operation and maln-
oherseterlstlcs of two fai:^ machines* one
•^lpp«d with pnenoatic asd the other with rigid wheels.
-12-
HEVIF:^ of LirraATtTHK
Since 19^ the fiigineeping Fxpepiinent station at Iowa
StiLte college has done oonsidesrabXe work in cooperation
with the Iowa Highway Gosaaiaaicm to determine traetiwe
resiat&Bce and related oharacteriaties of varloua roadway
stirfaeea (I) (S) (5) (IS)* These stadies were made wi^
solid rabber tires nnd (meomatio rtubbei* tires en various
eoncr^te* asphalt# ^ravel» briclc^ wood blocks and earth
road surfaces# The pneuBiatic tirea used gave rolling or
tractive resistances lower than thoae of solid rubber tirea,
Coaaideration was given to all of the factors that make up
what haa been defined aa rolling pesiatance* These factors
ares
1* ?riotiOB in the wheel bearing*
S* Tire deformation*
DeforaatioQ on road surfaoe*
4* iKpsot reslstanooft
5* Choming of air by irijeeXs*
6* Hesiatance of the running; gear of vehiole.
Tractive resistance is defined ss the rolling resist
ance plus air realgtanee of the entire machine. It was
found that tbia tractive resistance did not vary smch at
speeds under 10 m«p»h*
In 1917 the staff of the il^icultural In^ineering
tiepartment of the TTniversity of California Made a study of
-15-
the tPftotlTd i^alsteace of a standard fara vagon earrylsg
tk gpoBS load of 6C00 pounds on wrlous read aurfaeos such
as earthy ^ravol# concrete* and sracadam (4)• ?ha reslet-
aiiG«8 per roportad raaged from 83 lbs* or good
unsttrfaead oonerata to 789 Xb8» ca looaa grav«l»
Extensive studlea have been eondncted et the Missouri
Agrlcultiiral rxperlaent Station on the effect of wheel
dlansefcop and cross-^sectlon upon the rcllinsf; resistance of
farm wagons. These teats were ssade on various agricultural
soils and road eonditloas (9) (I'i^) (20}» in an earlier
work {1397)# rolling resistances ranging from 73,4 lbs. par
ton load on roclc road to 3SS.5 lbs* per toa oa deep^ stiff*
muddy elay were obtained* T?ils earlier worlc also gave
•one oonalderation to the reduction in rolling resistance
duo to reruzming in the saise track. ^ later werfe» £1014>ii
gave average values ranging froa 49 lbs. p«r ton on new
brlek pavi^ent to 445.S lba» per ton on com stalk fields.
On the University of Reeding Farms at 'onninn-Ksn-
Thames In ngland^ comparative rolling resistance tests
were made on steel and pneumatic tires on various farm
machines as used in actual farm practiceU2> (13) ♦ Values
from 13 to 41 per cent Increae© in rolling resistance of
steel over rubber were obtained. The Inereasa la pay load
at a given rolling reslstaneo was found to vary fro» 35 to
IC^ per osiat in favor of smeuoatlc tire.
-I4*
(10) la Germany reports thet e 20 per cent
increase in diameter gives approximately the saa» aavlag
in rolling resistance as a 60 per cent Increase in rim
width on rigid a^jrlcultural transport n^eels. ^Theels of
different sls<^s were run en various soil conditions and
sn offiplrlcal formula derived for the rolling resistance
of any given size wheel on any one of the given soli
conditions*
Later Meyer and Lengsfeld (12) made a costplste st^tdy
eomparieon of the rolling resistance of a steel wheel#
a wooden i^eel« a pnetURatle tlre» and a traclc-type uait»
eaeh having approximately the same sise and carrying
eapacity on agricultural soils. Some of their conclusions
were j
1. A steel i^eel with a raised rim gives loading
curves very similar to those of flat wheels.
2. At high inflation pressure the pneuaastic tire
has rolling resistances that compare more
closely to t^ose of steel wheels than the lower
values obtained with low pressure pneumatics.
3* In making reruns In the same track» it was
found that the pneumatic tires show a decided
gain in power saving over rigid wheels.
4» The ^eatest saving-; in favor of pneumatic
wheels is found on stubble* and the least on
unfavorable wet conditions.
KcCuea aad Silver (5) made rolling resistance tests
on ordinary farm wagons equipped with steel and paeiimBtie
tires of varying diameters and croas^sectlona. ^^peclfic
-15-
GomparlsoBS ®ez^ mafie of the offect of tb« widtH of tiro
on rolling resistance* Most of the teats «ere eonducted
on oiader# greTel* and concrete roadmy aarfaoea* araadov*
find cultivated aolls* The e&aervatlona vere that steel
iriseela or higher preesure pneumatles gave lover rolling
reslstaneea en hard surfaces than did low pressure
pneuasatlca.
Tests conducted by ^c^Clbben {7) on rigid agricultural
ti^nspojTt wheels llluatrste the aiethode and procedures
that are to be followed In the present aeries of Invest-
igatlona on pneumatic tires. Individual ^fheels were
tested on a recording dynaBjometcr in IOC foot rune» This
sechlne recorded both the rolling reslatanee and the
total distance traveled by the wheels
various obaervatl^s made in the experimental studies
were:
!• Holling resistance of rigid transport wheels on
agricultural soils does not vary imioh at speeds under
5 ifilles per hour.
2. tolling renistance of rigid transport wheels Is
associated with the volome weight of the soil and its
resistance to penetration*
3» "'iVithin the range of uenal operating conditions^
the effect of changes of wheel load» diameter, and width
can usually be approsixated by a aii^le exponential
-16-
equation of the form Y ^ » where Y Is the rolling
i^eslataneef X Is the losd^ dlaaetsipr or width, K Is «
conetant depending upon soil and wheel eondlticns but
Independent of the unite of aeasureicent.^
In conneetlcn with earlier work on thl« aeries of
studies on pneumatle and rigid i^els^ stel (14) design*
ed sad ecnstrueted s aaehlns for testing ths ispset
ehsracteristies of steel and pnetusstic wheels. This
Biaohine was also used In part of this oarttcular study»
It consisted of a fnu&e suitable for trouotln^ and
loading an Individual wheel so that this wheel revolwd
on a flywheel upon which was osountecl fixed obstructions.
The recorclng spparatus was a solenoid acceleroTneter
loaned through the courtosy of the '-^Ireatone Tire and
^bber Company. It recorded both tho osa^nltuda and
cu^b^r of Impacts that were glveift to the test whssl
fraflie.
?roa the experlatental data obtained* the magnitudes
of the ispacts were hardly comparable, those of the rubber
hsvia^ a waxiffluas value of 143C lbs. at a speed of 2S
miles per hour resulting from striking a two-Inch
obstruction, while the steel wheel, hsvlng aoproxlsiately
the saae size and lortd, received an Impact force of over
18,650 pounds when atrikin^; a J inch obstruction at
5 siles per hour.
-!?•
tolling Reslatance
Th6 following physlcftl faetors were selected as e
basis for studying the rolling i^sisteiiee of pneuauitie
tirest loady o-rei*ell diasster* tire oross^'sectlon#
iBflaticn pressure# soil type# and soli condition, •^rom
the r#fvlew of literature# it was decided that for the
eonparleons needed# rolling resistance would remain
constant at speeds under 5 miles per hour. Therefore#
s constant speed of 2.5 T'riles per hour was selected for
sit rolling resistance cosparisona*
General Apparatus and Procedure
^^hteen different slses of pneumatle Ispleoent tires
end 43 different eoabinatlons of diameter end width of
steel wheels sjad rins wore made available through the
courtesy of the tire# rim and wheel manufacturers. These
pneumatic tires were selected to give# aa nearly as oossl-
ble# 4 groups having the sane crosa-sectlons anc3 4 /.roupa
having about the saaue overall dlairieters In cr^er to be
shle to obtain data for plotting cur^ea showing the effects
cf cross-section ani diameter on rolling resistance» »ive
6»cc-16 pneumatic tires were used to shew the effect of
-ld«-
tlre arran^omsnt on rolling resistance. Two of these
vbeela were mounted In tandemt axles spaced 40 Inches
between centers* two mounted on a 11^X20 Inch steel tube
to glwe adjustable dual sp&eia^s between S and 16 Inehesy
ax^ the fifth as a single i^cuntlag* Table 2, on page 19»
glares a list of the pnexuaatic tires used In this at^idy.
The dynasioseter used la this atndy was essentially
the sase ss that ased by i;r. ^eribben In his study on
the relllng i^slatance of rigid trensport wheels, "^'ith
this m&chlne It was possible to use a smaller test plot
than if a cart or wagon was used# thus making it possible
to reduce variability due to soil coniltlcna. Chan^^es
and reflneiRents made in this fsachinef as ysod by VcF'lbben#
sade It possible to run auore tests per day^ thus further
re^^uelng the soil variability due to weather conditions*
The changes and refinements were;
1» syatess of adjustable levers was pXaeed in tt»
line of draft of the center dynaaioffieter spring* and the&
only ^e spring uaed to measure all resistances by
»er©ly changing the lever ratios.
2. A chain holat was installed on the tractor frame
to «ake It easier to change test wheels.
3. A hint:ed eonnectien was used in place of the
rl^l^ "l" beam used to keep the test wheel a?:lfs level.
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Fig» 2. 6.00-16 Tires in Dual> Tandem
and Individual Arranjtements
Fig. 3. 4,00-30 Pneumstic Tires and









































the dynainosseter drawbar height eouXd be adjusted irhlle
the m&chlne was In motion* of thld system snd
th® usia of a vertical screw adJuatBsent rcr the hlngo
ff\ipport» It was pcssilbl© for one operator to keep th®
eatlre d^n^ajmiNseter fraaae In a horlsoxxtal plsae at all
tlssfis* With this proGadur«« the dToasom^ter would record
^ly horlBoataX e^poaest of thd reaction oa
th9 aoll«
5« to order to obtain a higher degree of aectirsicy
with values of low rolling resistance on roi.igh or uneven
sell* it WAS found neecssarj to mske more aecv^rate grade
corrections. Therefore# the <.rade for each individual
r«n was obtained by attaching to the dynamometer frame a
quickly detachable light horizontal bar In the vertical
plane of the test wheel axle ac that It would atrlfta a
asaXl hinged stake at the beginning and end of eaeh ^
foot run* The difference in elevation between the hl^!»st
part of the ends of the hinged stakes gave the necessary
eorreotioa*
6« taring soae of the calibretlcn work# It was found
necessary to keep the hydraulic dampener at e constant
opening or setting, otherwise it would affect the results
obtained In a short run. Therefore, the needle valve
adjustment was made more sensitive by uslnij a calibrated
dial instead of the ordinary turning wheel, Alao# the
•24*
lever apra on the daaspener tos shortened, making It possi
ble to us© s wider rang® of aiotion In the hydrauHc
cylinrilGrs and increasing the effective da.&pening force
for any given valve opening*
7» A small air pnmp was Installed directly over the
tractor belt pulley In order to ^ke it possible to
Inflate imeumatle tires in the field#
For the major part of t^ test work nade during t^
stmwr of ld58» the maehlne was not equipped wtth the
hinged support in the rear# the quick adjustable leveling
devices* the calibrated daispcner# or the leveling stakes
for obtaining tli® i^rade for each run#
At the beginning of each test run# the machine was
adjusted as nearly level es possible and then allowed to
operate In this position throughout the run. The grade
was obtained# after all runs for a day or a plot had been
eoupleted# by making a brief level survey of the entire
plot and l&tei^latins grade values for each run* ^nieae
plots were Initially laid out as nearly level as possible;
few grades exceeding Z per cent.
Pipellmlnary testa on tilled# stubble# and meadow soils
The usual procedure used in preparing the tilled
soil for these prellmlnax^ tests *aa to plow the plot
St a right an^le to the desired direction of testing#
Cohle io Front 
Hitch 
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then to taadm dlae thla soil at about a 45® aagla te
the dlx*«ctlon of testing*
At the beginning and etui of each day's sat of nma^
at least ona ran eaeh vaa Bade with a 8«dx56 Ineh atael
i^el and a 5,CX)"-16 pneamfttic tins, renetro^t^r reading
and soil aasqpXea were than taken near thaae particnlar
mna In ordar that aome relatlTe Beasurenanta eonXd be
Bftd* of the aolX ohAnge tvom day to day* (^e« fig. X5
for a description of penetrouaeter said sail sauiples,)
In planning a dA^'s vmrk, a definite series of
c<mipari8ona were aet up to give a aet of curves on# for
•xaznplet 4 wheels of the same cross-section herlng, 4
different loads jaakln^ a total of about SO xnins ineludiag
the £,5x56 inch steel and the 5.00-le pneuaatle vSieeX
soil cheek rona.
The <3ata, as shovn la tabXea 3 and 4, give eTidenea
of enough variabiXity to ai^e thea of questionable vaXua^
This condition apparently arises from any one or several
of tbe foXXowing eauseas
consistent soil physical characterlstles
vlthln any on© day, and from day to day.
2» Lack of expex^GQceo operetora.
5. Errors due to aachln© calibration and calculation
proeeuurea*
4, Physical liBltatlons of the machine,
5. Variations due to the method of malting grade
-27-
Tablo 3
«ffeet of load en polling r«aistane« of «h»«l«
of •arloufl dlBsetors hiiving 9 Ineh eross^n^ctiimm
I !pre3-i"»7rr^






TTheel :lbs.: so .in •« Iba. sKo. . lbs. aa ! lbs.
9.00-1f : 600 s ^4 1 •• 134.3 s li> S 74.2 a• iO { 62.4
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®Se© page 24 for a description of this soil condition*
^Jxieven# rather rough oofnbined barley stubble land*
®'^ouiih bluetrraas pasture,
^Soe table 11 for further doaeriptlcna of soils*
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Table 4
1!^ effect of inflation presflure and crosa-sectlon on
the rolling resistance of itepIous pneumatic tires
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*See page 24 for a oeacription of this soil condition,
^Uneven* rather rough eoriiblned barley stubble land.
®^ottgh bluegrass pasture*























9«00 Inch Cross-section Pneumatic Tires




90 f.O fO.O //.o fZ.O
CRO55'S£CTI0N, IN.
Fig. 6. E'-f'ect of r^oss-section on Holling Resist
ance of Pneumatic Tires Having Overall




Th© dimeiaalons and physical characterlstlca of
thd tires themfielvaa# the variations In tha
nuffihera of plys» fcha loading oharacteriatlcs#
and the tread design found vithin any given
set of coapariaona*
Tba Indieationa are that vlth aa laereaae la load
there are corresponding proportional increases la rolling
raslatance* exespt on the sauller wheels used under the
more unfavorable soil conditions and heavier loads# la
which eases the rolling resistance usually Increased at a
greater r&te as shown for the 12S0 pciund loaa on the
9.CC-10 pneumatic tire In figure ';?♦ As all loads shown
Include tlie weight of the wheels perhaps come consld^^ratlon
should be given to the weights of the wheels theTEselvoa
In nakin^ such comparisons. The values of Inflation pros*
surea used at tUe vsrlous loads used were chosen froat
the recoaaBendatlona of the Tire and Hia Aaaoclatloa*
There fere» vith sosm of the lover loads cm the larger
tires* a minlafum value of IS pounds per square inoh ims
used for several different loads on the same tire. This
fset causes so^e of the rolling resistance loading curves
for the large? wheels to slope less than the smaller
wheels using varying pressures over the S9«« ran.^e in
loads*
From a study of the rolling resistance of a £.00-56
pneuaatle tire having an 6^0 pound load* it la very
evident on these three particular soil conditions ttiat
decreasing the inflation pressure will dcorease t?MS
rolling realstctnce*
Proai the rolling resistance loft<5in£ curves of the
3«00 laoh eroas-sectlon wheels on tilled soil# there
appears to be definite power savlia^s due te the use ef
the lerger dlaoeters* These curves sees^ to llxieap
eharaeterlstlcs within the normal loading rsikges ef the
lAwels used# but for the saaller diameter wheels under
the movm unfavorable soil coBditlcns* there Is a pro
portionally greater Increase In rolling resistance*
Prom the few compftrlaons that vere mxd& during this
preli®lnary work* It Is very evldeat that there Is an
apprecla'ole decrease In rolling ^alstance In favor ©f
the pneuKfitlc ^eels,
The results obtained gaTe li^lleations that the
experisental procedure aod apparatus was aeeurate eneu^
to give the neeessary ecMiparlsona between pneumatlo and
rigid wheels and for the wider eei^arlseBe between
various pneusatle m^eela* but for the closer cosiparlsons
on varying aoil eondltlons^ there shovsld hatre been a few
changes snd laprovements made*
Tests on unifora deep loose tilled soil
After isaklng the changes in the dynamometer as
described in the prelljsinsry procedui^ on pe^e
fflscblne was again calibrated and adjusted to give the
eXoeer cosparlaona needed. Prom 27 runs mad© on a con
crete roadway# it was found that the pooled (17) standard
deviation in the rolling reaistanoe of various aeta of
replieated ruse was 1«S6 pousds.
Next# the i»ceasary ohangea in testing procedure
were sade* Dcm to the soil imriability# it was found
n^c«as&ry to make 3 replications of each set of ecsrpei*l-»
sons to b© aiade in a day, all runs within each replication
being scad© in a randoa 3e<iuenee« In order to correct for
soil variability frora day to da/ to ;jlve coiaparlsons other
than those made during any *5ne day# correction factors
were used that were obtained from the v«:rlabllity of the
rolllAg resistance of a 6.00-16 pneumatic tire which was
as a eheck whoel on each set of runs isade*
Xa this 6t«dy of rolling resistance on deep
looee tilled soil* extroaw care was used in preparing
the •soil in or^er to jsake !tt as nearly uniforos as possible
within and between all plots or replications* The site
selected was on a 13 acre t.i^ct of burned si^eet clover
st^ibble conalstins mostly of Glarlon and 7ebster loam.
This soil was plowed IC Inches deep with a single-bottom
18 inch plow with a harrow attached, operated in a dl-
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Distance traveled— SO ft.
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Stmet 40
Fig. 7« Sample of Revised Field Tata
and Curve Sheet
Fig, ^'eginning of e 50 ft. Test
Run on Loose Tilled Soil
•34*
testing*
pour steel wheels were chosen to gire eorapi^rative
results on rolling resistance of paeuasatic and ri^id
vhaela* These 4 «^eela were chosen to ?ive general
eeoiparisoas ef the rolllag resiatasee of representative
saaples of steel and pneunatlo li^lement vimels that
Kl|^t he aaed for a^~rieultural parposes«
In table 5 showing the rolling resist&aee of Indi*-
Tldual wheelSf the first B i^eels listed sre made up of
4 <>f «he«la« each pair Gontaiain^'; one steel and oxfee
pneumatic wheel of approximately the same OTerall diiaen*
slons. The rolling resistance of the rmeiuaatie tire does
not exceed that of the rigid «heel for any given load ami
pair* although at the extreise upper and lower ranges of
loads for each tire* the values ftore nearly agree*
Offset ef dlaaeter on rolling resistance* Dlaisater
hES a very aw-rfeed effect upon the rolling resistances of
all series having approximately the saae cro8s*sectiona
on loose tilled soil* especially with the smaller dla-
Rjetsrs and the heavier loads 10), it asust be re-
moffibered that when usin^ reeorssendod loais and pressures,
an increase in pressure will increase the rolling resist
ance with tiiis particular soil condition# therefore thla
effect should be ^iven soae cmslderation irtxen using the
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effect of "^ross-secfclon o-^ Rolling I^esistance
of V/1ieel3 on Loose Tilled Soil -Tsvlng Overall









^ Cross-seotiori on tolling Resistance
rillec 3rll of V/heels Having Overall
Between 42 and 46.5 Inches^
-59«
practical loading ranges of these pneosnatio tires# there
seeisa to be no linear relationship between diameter and
rolling resistance.
Effect of erGsa->''Sectlon on rolling resistance* Tfhe
offset of eros8"-8Gction upon the rolling resistance of
pa«t£iaatle tires cn this soil eondltloB is not as appreel-
sMs deflalts as that of disneter* Cbaracterlstles
of the tire* as trea^ iSe«l/|n and n^etber of pXjrn^
eause so^ of ths Irregularities etoted In theso e^trYss
(?lg» 11)• For Instance, the X&*75-52 is an 8-ply tire
having a rather pro»lnent tread design# consequently it
may have a slightly higher rolling resistance than other
tires of approximately the sasse else# but with fewer plys
and lifter tread design, as Is the diameter studies#
eonslderatlon should be ^ven to pressure effse^s vithln
the normal loading ran^os*
{jffect of Inflatioa en rolling reslstaneo^ fbm
6*00«1@ pnemaatie tire vas ehosem for the study of the
effect of inflation upon rolling resistance# because It
is of a slse very cosasonly usecl for transport purposes*
For the saae reason# this 6«CO-16 also tire we 3 us&d to
study the effect of tire arrangement cn single# tandea#
az2d dual mountings uoon rolling resistance per Btieel.
v.^itn the 500 pouBd load on the 6*00-16 tire# InereaS'






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Pig. 13, Holling Resistance of 6,(^0-16 Pneumatic Tires
Verlous Inflation Pressxires anc Tandem and
Dusl Arr^an^ements at Recor.mended ^^ressures
/soo
Ineree-sed the rolling resistance only 18;^# iM.le with th«
150C pound load the oaste Incrsssa In pressure Increased
the rolling resistance 58:^. The various curves (Fig# IS)
Indicate that it Is very desirable to use an Inflatioii
pressure no hl^iker than that reccxsmended toy the Tire aBd
nim lAssoclatlon T&t az^r given load en loose tilled solX«
Effect of tire arrangeaent on rolling realstanee*
Iftmn usin^ the lOCO pound load« there Is some indication
of a dlffei?«nee la rolllnfr resistance between the different
spaeln^s on the dual tires, but pi^bably no sl^ifleant
differences between either the dual or single aiountlnas
with the 500 poued load. The tandeia arraaGesaent, how-
ever# shows a very definite decrease la rolling resist
ance over either the dual or single mountings* *?hlB oen
be easily explained by examining the date showing
effect of rerunning the single wheel In Its own track*
1%s toa^^ gives a total rolling resls^uioe
approxiaately equal to thA% of the stia of the single mount
ing and the first reran in Its own tracks However# after
second or third rerun In the s&me track* there Is no
<7 __ further appreciable reduction In rolling resistance*
jH^ffect of rlE crcsa»secttoa on rolling realatasce*
Three 4x36 Inch steel idieels# one having a flat rim#
another a concave rim# and the third a convex rl$s# were
made available for a study of the effect of rim
•43-
eress^seetlm shape on roUiag reaistanee* 4»00«30
^ewatle tire was used as a tcrarth n^el in tMs set to
give a eoB^>&2^s<m of the effects ef steel ead pfieumatie
x»iTBs on FolXln^^ reslsteakee*
Kvidexitly there is not a ^reat deal of diffei^nee
betveeu the rolling reslstane© of the flat and concave
rlas^d whsels* probably because the coaseave rim acts
very s^ch like a flat wheel ohea the loose soil fills
Its cro®3»seGtlon« However, the convex wheel rolls
ai^;»reclabXy harder and the pneuaaatie tire appreciably
easier than either the flat or eox^ve n^els*
Teats on eoaerete
The TOrtc on concrete with all individual wheels vas
outlined te give the 8a}»e type of resxilta &s those on
the loose tilled soil# that ls» loading# die^ter# crcss'
section^ and inflation stucies*
The effect of diametor and cross-sectlon are leather
tmlmportant on the rolling resistance of pneuaaatlc tires
vithin their rated ran^;e of loads on concrete* There
seeas to he a decrease In rolling resistance with an
increase In diameter vhen uslj^g a constant load for the
few steel wheels tested* por these latter wheels9 no




Rolling resistance of 4x36 flat# eoacare and
convex rlaaaed steel vbeels and 4.0C-S0




sHolUngj rHolllng t t^GlliJig: fop
bs^aist-s c^resiat-s bsx^eslat-; all
$t:ance tfloti&nce rTlottanoe tloftds
s t } z e• t s
4x36 s Flat t 37 e•4 119.6 •4 27 »• 2^36.1 e* 32 ea 332.4 :73S.l
t t 1 6 t e< : t
4x35: Coaeave t 37 I 115.7 : 37 i 256.3 $ 32 «• 339.2 t765,2
s s « e♦ i t ee {
4x36 8 Convex f 37 : I2i.i.9 t 27 t 27Q.S t 32 t 413.1 }820.S
t 1 1 e• 1 s a« I
4x50 j PtteuEoatle: 37 m0 116.0 t 27 3 227.0 t 335.4 «67S.4
figaxv 5 foF forthor ddseriptloa*
table X2 ^aetiroffieter# moisture density
i^avureaenta of boIXb.
%©aii peBetWttaefcer *A"» 7*23# neftn vol^isie wt,» 50*4»
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-47-
B7 eltoiisittg the vAlues of rolling reslataneo In
table 9 to pouada per tfm of total load on tbo i^moI* It
vss fouT5d that th« mverago rolling resistance of th«
pneiusatle thesis (niunbers 1 to 13) £&•& *n evera^ iNisist*
—MOO^f 47 ptmnds per ton» while the fl7€ steel «^ela
llsteci gavs an average value of 36 pouo<5s per ton, al
though* with the 500 poand load on the 4*00—9 pneu;natlo
tire and the 8*6x16 inch steel wheel, the steel v^eel
gave the hi^^st resistance. I'hla latter effect la
probably due to the work that the steel ^eel does cn
the emiorete at hl^h contact pressures. The cverall
average 41ffere&ee In rolling realatanee l-^ jfavcr of tne
steel i^el la cine to the sllppar^ of the pixeumatitt tiro
and carcass power losses.
By Increasing the pz^ssure In the pneuanatie tlrea»
these power losses were materially reduced. TTslng a
total load of 1500 pounds* It was found that by r€<3uclna
the Inflation pressure frozu 4C to 10 pounds per square
lnch» tha rolling resistance ims increased froa 28.5
pcunti^s to 59.6 pounds.
Fffect of tread dealii:n on rolling realstanee
A Study of the ftffeet of tread design on the rolling
reslstaace of a 4.00-W Isplettost tire was made possible
through the eourtesy of one of the aanTifeeturers who
•4S-
reaioved the tr«sd oa m tir« ^Ich waa IdentleeX in all
other reapaeta to tha oaa reported la previous teata. la
tl» field triala en loeae tilled aoll and basraetl aveat
elovar atubble* thaae 2 vheela vere run Alternately on
as nearly Ideatleal conditions as possible imtll esoug)i
<iuclieet« runs >md bean made to justify statistical
aaaXysea of the clfferences. (See table 9J
Holllng resistance of 4 steel and 4 pneumatic aheela
on various soil conditions
To msJce a stud^ of the effect.of extrese infrequent
soil aad treatber eoadltioas on roXXlag realatanee* 8
vHeele were seleeted^ 4 pneumtle and 4 rigid oaes^ to
represent a fair eross«*seetlon of both pneumatle and
rigid rarffl ImpXeineat transport i^eeXs an<i at the saaie
tlcse give a roujh coaparlaon of the r-ollln^ resistance
of rigid and pneumatic irheele.
fabXe XQ ^ives a Xlst of the wheeXa seXected and
the average roXllng resistances for 3 trials on each
wneeX* except for soil condition E. These wheeXs were
paired sis shown for fleXd trlsXs, then* in each repXl-*
eatlcn# the 4 pairs and the wheels within each pair were
ran la a random aequeace for soil eondltlons B, aad
Cm (See pa^ 51)



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































®T,oaa» plowed tea Inches deep with single bottom 18" plow
with one seotiott of harrow ett&ehed} i^leture ooateafe em.
dry baalSy 27.4 per eent; roXvas^ weight on dsry beels»
&5»S lb* per ea. ft«; penetr<»seter reading 4.9 In.
turned sveet elover etubble; moisture content oa dry basis*
34.4 per cent; volume weight on dry basis, 71,4 lbs* per
eti* ft*; persetroiaeter 1*08 in*
®?/ell peeked relatively m&ooth gravel road, penetrometer
reading 0*24 in*
^^^omewhat rough conci^te aida^ralk.
®This mean difference is not statistically "aignificfimt*"
ittoa tested fxccordin^ to the method described in chaptev*
2 of "statistictal Methods" by George f!nedeeor*
^Thi» ®ean dlfferenc# Is statistleally 'highly aigaificant"
when tested according to the method described in chapter
2 of '^Statistical f^ethoda*' by George w, "sedecor*
g']^a mean difference is not statistically '^significant"
when tested according to the method aescribed la chapter
4 of ''Statistical Methods" by oeorge fsnedecor.
^his asean difference is statletlc&lly "significant*^ when
tested according to the aiethod described ia chapter 2 of
"i^tatistical methods" by George '?« Snedecor#
7abl» 10
t^olllag r«al8tance of 4 steel and 4 pne^aaistic
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AT« per CMt deoreftee^ ; 2S»53 30*2s 43*01 23c0
Terror mean sqtULx^« Ibs^(311*3:387*6$ 31«3} —
At* pefietaTO®«fcer»^in, s
A s 3«4t 4#0j l,4f — t —
B 1 7.4: 7.1: 4«4s — t —
Av. per cent moisture 3 24«3t SS«5; 20«6! —> t
Av, soil <ien9lt3r®lb/ft5! 67»28 67.61 74.1: j —












•a** soil plowed 10 in* doop And harrowed# !?ov. 1930»
tasta run on 5-S4-39.
Soil fall plowed 8 in* deep in October# thBW6<s
6 to 19 la* deep» tests run on 5-2Q-33*
•C* Soil fall plowed 10 in. iieep* harrowed# and
3;>acked firm an^l smooth# fceata run oa 3-23'-39»
•r»" Loose snow 10 to 14 in* deep on frozen sweet
clover stubble# steel and rubber not rtm in
pairs*
"E" lUu^d frozen eemstalk atubi^le land with 1 to 5
iBChee of snow# ioe# ead sluah ott top# values
iwt paired and only 2 replications*
^Average per cent deereaae in rolling resistance of
rubber over ste^l in first 3 pairs of wheels*
^TFsinir soil "c" as an exainpXer the error ntean square
rsT^orted In table 10 wsa obtained from the following










































Total $ 25 •» 51,016*59 •••
^S«® fig# 15 for illuatratlca of penetrometers,
®?er cent moisture en dry basis*
pnexuaatic and rigid type «h«ol8 appears to give algalfl~
east differaaees in favor of the p&amaatle tl3Peft« la
the eaae cf aoiX eoatdltlo® C# this value is probably ^a»
bi^bfist beeauae this aoll vas ra^er firm undeFoeath aiid
yet loelastle on top; therefore, with the asore uniform
contact area pi^ssnre of the pneussatic tire# there was
probably 3ior© work do»e on the soil. In the case of soil
eonclitlon r on the frozen cornstalk stubble# there «ra»
probably the sa^ klad cf effect ae that soted on eoncz^te^
that Is# the hard siirfaee caused appreciable work to be
GJBL the pneBmatle tlre« If this surface had not been
fairly rou^h# perhaps the pneuaatle tires would net have
^ivea as smeh as a 21 per eetit reduetloa la rolling resiet*
saee ever the steel wheels due to smaller is^act losses
In these rigid wheels. On the snow (condition D an In
teresting otasparlaon w??s found. The 2^5x36 Inch steel
wheel gave a lower rolling resistance than the 9.00-16
pneuiaatle tire# whtci condition does not exist la any of
the sinillar comparisons sade on other soil conditions.
This was because the narrow steel i^eel did less vozic la
compactlae oaom to secure a flm footing* Seaie diffi
culty was experienced# however# with the 4x24 iaeh steel
vrtseel sklddias m ley spots# as saow would push ahead of
the wheels Oa the sticky soft fall plowing that was still
thawing uadeVMath# the aolX was fotmd to ollng to both
the pneumatic and rigid wheels#
Apperentiy* the Impact p©t»troiseter*s readings show
ssore definite relations to rolling resistance t>mn either
the soli moisture or Genalty,
KeXatlonahlpa Oetwean rolling reslatance and slippage#
emd soil ffioigture» eoll denslty» ana penetrotseter
geaaureaents
The dynsKcmter records fkm total diatanee trsTeled
Vm lAieel* the ntu^er of revolutions this wheel makes
In that distance^ and ita rolling realstanee (roe fig. 7),
This »aV«n it ocaslble to calculate the effective rolling
rs'Jiwa of this *Hieel and oonaequently the slippage# if the
exact atop© and also of the i^ieel rim is known« -however#
Is the pneumatic tire it was very difficult to determine
the exact shape and slse of the tire's clrenstferenee mn4
eross-eectloa# as it was being rolled ower a yielding
»dini&« Therefore# only the effective radios was ealeu-
lated for both pne^a&atlc and rigid wheels*
soil iBAistare was caleulated on a dry basis from
representative ffioall saaples of 3 or isore 0,1 cubic foot
samples* figure 16 shows tha soil aarapllog apparatus In
use*
the {metroseter "A" (flg« 15} uoed for tbe runs aiad®
diurlas tbft $tzan«F of 1956 wfts t!ie ause aa tltmt used by
^eKlbbea in his work oa at«el akaela (7)* tha later
voric <m loose tilled acll* another of Impaet penatro*
meter ime furnished t^srou^ the courtesy of KototlXlery
rQO«p Troy, iHv vci^. This lastimaienl (fig. 15^'' vaa
designoa prl5»rily to ewasure tillage requirements of
3CilS»
Th® linear correlation between the rolling roslBtance
of the 2«6x5€ Inch afew^l vheel (table 11 and fl^# 17) and
the panotrosater ® reading Is ^92^ a^le that for tijo
5*no-16 pzfcaxiaatlo tire la «36» Beth of thaae eerrelatlona
are highly algnifleaat vtien teatad according to th» iiethoda
daaerlbed In copter 7 of ^'Statlatlcal it^ethoda** by 9« iff*
snade cor.
?he lliiear correlation betreen the rolling resistance
of the £*5x36 Inch steel ahecl and Its effective ratHua
(fl^» 10) was .S€» »hlle that for ths 5,00-15 pneumstlc
tire eaa ,95, Hoth of these correlstlonrs are ^Iso highly
algnlflcant.
The linear eorrelatlon betveen the rolling realatanee
of thla aaae steel a^aal and titt percentage of nolatap# tm
a dry aell baala vaa ,29, vhlle ^ aaro value for the
{BMnsaatle vheel was «24« llelther of theaa ^litea «ire
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PENETROMETLR R EADiNG^ IN, - X
Fig« 17, Relation Between Rolling Resistance and
Penetrometer "A" Readings on Various

















Y ^ e<b.7X-9i7.6 /= ^'^.eX-nsz.'4-
/4 !& /9 ZO
EFFECTIVE RADIU6,IN. - X
Fig, 18, Relation Between Rolling Resistance and
Effective Rolling Radius on Various
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^ MO15 JURE - X
Pig. 19, Relation Between Rolling Resistance and
Per Cent Moisture on Barley Stubble
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VOLUME wz IGHT,L BS. PER CU. FT.-
^ig, 20, Relation Between Holl1.^g Resistance
and Soil Density (See table 11 for
wheels used)
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tA Indleatiea that railing realatancc will Increase
vlth SB lnor»a8« In nolsturs «ont«nt« By using only th»
soil fliolstwe and relling reslstanea values imported for
8tubbls» as plotted In fig. 19* a al^lfleant eoprelatloa
of .68 W&8 obtained for the steel vheel end a hlgjily
significant co:prelatlon of .90 obtained for the rubber
tire.
The correlation between the rolling reslstanee of
the 2.5x50 Ineh steel wheel and the volume w®l;^t of the
soil on a. dry basis was -»30» wlille the same value for the
pneuffiatle tire was -.20. Heltiier of these congelations
are elgalfleant# although the Indications are that rolling
reelstanee will decrease with an Inerease In soil density.
Table 12 gives a sufl»tary of the varloua seasurenenta
^de on tiM deep loose tilled soil during the fall of 1938.
'These plots* ^ to 43 laeluslve* were prepared In as nearly
the same raaniier as possible In order to ha able to have as
close a relation as possible between the rolling' resist
ances of any ^^Iven set of wheels on various plots.
Comparison of Ferforstanoe of Pnexsaatle and Rigid
?^els on Two AetoaX Fara t^aohlnea
*70 stake a study of the eei^ratlve aetuatl operating































































































































































































^etnnatie tires and tise otbor oa ate«l two Ideatl-
cal nmv Idea waaure spreaders were furalahed throug^i the
cecper&tlo>& of the AgrieuXturaX Fselneerln^ Department of
le«a state College and mem Idea* XiiC*
Two extra aeta of steel i^els vere furnished In order
that break-down tests ^alght be One of these 5 sets
of steel i^e«tl9 was of the flaa='aa rla type (flg« 26) while
the otiier 2 sets were of feh© flat rim tyjje* (5^ee flg« 27)
Table .13
abeeX aises and loads as uaed ^
spreaders for all test eondltloaa


























•*rhese laachines were 'fflth sacked p:ravel
to the Vrcss leads shown*
Helllag resistance comparlsona
In order to siake a coapar&tiwe study of the rolllag
reslstanees of these 2 asehlEms* the dawice shorn In fig,
2X W&& usad« This derlee operated on the prlnelple of
-64*
jscuBants ft&d reoorded oaXy toe force ratio or rolling realst-
9no9 ratio of 2 sae^nea attached to the opposite enis of
a 49 inch spacer bar* Tliia bar perstltted each spreader to
taake ita own track when the aaehisea were properly aligned.
AS shown# the device was ealibrated to read the per cent
decreafi© in draft of the pneumatic spreader based on that
of the steel spreader wnen the latter machine was attached
to the loft end of the spacer bcr-
Table 14 gives a brief eummary of the values of roll
ing resistance ratios obtai/ied by t'nla uiethod. These valuoa
were an average of 10 or sore readings# 'The per cent de-
oreeee on the eonorate roadnraty was vary sasall eoapared to
aoae of the ether eonditlona reported* cm the cindar and
gravel roadways# the steel wheels had to do aonslderable
work in overeoaing aiaall dry einders and gravel* The frosen
wheatland wes rough but slightly thawed on top# taaklng the
riding roufijh on tho atsel-wheeled ncactiino*
The packed fimi fall plowing average resist
ance decreftae of 40 per cent# while the average resistance
decrease of the individual eheels and pneumatic tires in
table 10# soil ^ndltlon "C"# was found to be 46 per eeat
on tha sasse aelX type and oendltlcsi of treats«nt«
-65-
Fig. 21♦ Apparatus Used to Measure Relative Draft
V- \{V'-' •
DECAEfi^e





















F«r eeat deerease la Polling reslstaaoe
ef a paeismatle i^»ele4 spreader over




5 tCos&rfite road excislle^t condition
@0 tClnder roadway* north as* fajwstead
66 tOlnder roadway# along Curtlss farasstead'^
65 iCindor roadway, along Cwtlss farsistead
65 iCinder roadiray* soutl^ fig. fsrmstead
75® jCinder roadway# south Ag. farmstead
60 tJravel roadway* n^ar horticulture farm
60 }3ravel rosdway, near Ag. ' xig» farm
2CC jOravel i^oadway# near Zn^* farm
€5 sGraTel roadway^ near Ag* Eag* fans
65® j^ravel rf^Hdway, near
50 s^^ozen wheat la&d# Ag«
30 tSodded road^y* Ag«
15® sSodded roadway# Ag» ;'rig«
46 iHxiraied sweet clover stubble# Ag. ^5g» farm
40 tracked# flr^ fall plowing# Ag. ^ag. far®
25® jpackod# fim fall plowing# Ag. Tn^w farm








®These are estlaetes of the average % deerease la tho
force required to start the machlnea from a standstill.
Speeds 2*9 to 4 alles per hoxo*.
Roatd tcBtg to estliaate perforasance aaa probable Itfo
eompaylo?^*
In order te tnake & eesasparatlTe study cf tlie wearing
qualities of tiieee m&ehlnea» teey wre trailed in tandm
over a 10 mile TOxmC trip on a gravel ro«d test eeurse
during January, February* ^areb.# end April of 1939# Foff
©otive posfer, a truck wa© used which hsfi a saltl-ratlo
apeedometer, maUlng It possible to salntaln speed© betwen
2»& to 10 alles per hour uEular norssal road eondltlona.
Values of front axle wear# loss in «ele^t cf wheels# and
points of Initial failure sere the observations ma^5©
throu^eut this aeries of tests*
It tbs 2«d aile per ^ar speed# no najor falVares
were noted on either spreader* Three main franw bolts had
loosened on the pnewatie tA^eled spreader and & oa tb«
rigid *^6led spre^ader* There waa also some difficulty
experienced In keeping tb© lighting fixtures attached t©
the latter machine.
fit the 6 mile per ^lour speed# the set of re-sreldsd
tall-llgbt fixtures en aachlae 147 broke again; tlierefors>
this set was re-welded and exchanged for the saas set cn
rear of naehliM 2Sd* At the «nd of 6 alias tliXm
aeeond set of fixtures showed Initial failure on tlie
steel wheeled emcblne*
-68-
Flg» 23. Method of Towing Spreaders for Road Testing
\
Pig. 24. Front Axle Tlpcinr- Plate
In Which Rivets Failed
-69-
Flg. 25, Left Side Rear of Steel VVneele'^ Snreader
(Arrows Indicate broken distributor
frame bolts, broken fl*?^ rim steel
w^eel, and broken taillight firtures
behind fne beater)
Pig. 26, Right S^de Rear of Steel '.'/heeled
Spreader ("Broken chain guard and





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Avarage Xoaa la weight of wbeela on two New Idea
apreaders* one equipped vlth steel aad tbe




































































































































eaaie rubber tlrea were used et all speeds* but 2
eets of steel wheels were used# one set at 2.5 and
^ - .10 n.p.h. for 600 mHqs^ and ^e other set at 5 and
XO n«p.h. tw 400 miles.
^I^se vaXuea mve for X50 alXes traveX.
•/.i/
-72-
At the beglanlQg of the 10 sile per hcixr rxouif the
remaiaioe end of the velded Xiglat fixture broke eos^letely
off aaehioe 147 (fl^» 25). At a diotanoe of 25 ailea» tise
fipokee la the rear idteels cna iwchlne 147 vere shoving slgae
of leesealag. It was also found that th« gravel sacks in
this amehine be^an to tear idue to li^aot forces at this
St the end of 100 nsllos at 10 miles per hour» 5 asain
fraaie bolts were feund loose on each atachlne. As before*
these bolts wer© uniformly retightened with the tension
wrench used in making the original aasembllea. At this
distance the first riM failure on tho steel wheels were
noted. The veld on the flat rl« of the rear wheel broke»
Xe&vlns only a Xms riveted across this weld to hold
wh»9l intact*
At thm end of 200 vilea at 10 alles per hour# the
ehala ^ard on the right side of ffiaehlne 147 (fig. 26} was
broj£en into two pieces, ixirlng this period two of the
one-fourth Inch bolta supoortlng tb» loft end of the rear
distributor frame felled. There were alno three isore main
frame bolts on each «achln0 that required tl^tenlng* At
this time there was fotmd to be one bent spoke la the flat
rim of the rear steel wheels
After 850 idles at 10 miles per hour# the lug across
the broken veld in the flat rla of the rear steel wheel
-75-
began tc ffllX and at 350 miles it failed completely!
therefore* both rear steel wheels were replaced and the
test continued* There were g broken apokes «aad sereral
bent smokes la this flat-rlismed wheel tt«t failed* There
^re no br^caa spokes in the flanged vbeel tmt there vere
6 loeae luga aa ec^ered te 5 on flat wheel. The
rivota holdlog the frent axle-tipping plate cm aaiehlne
147 failed dmrlBg thie period. This sxle ti^s fotmd to btt
apjnaag at the end of 400 miles at 10 ailoa per hotir» wfilch
fact may have caused the \meven wear on the spindles as
reriorted In table 15, Between 400 and 600 relies at 10
miles per hoiar variorus minor parts, were lost frcwn naehine
147.
laipact Bti>dies
IB order to sMlce a nere detailed stwif of the aMgaltode
and waa309T of these liapacts or wihration forces that wesra
aeting on thsss spreaders# a solenoid aecelercvieter was
stountsd over the left rear axle bearing of each machine.
This instriKfieat was the sasne as that used hj Patel (14)
{fig. 31) d«rlns the fall of 1938.
At speeds of 2.5 miles per hour or less it was evident
that for most practical purposes the aeeele^tion or ia|>est
forces would not exceed those forces sot up uadsr noml
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































f' neu rn at! c.
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eoo -foo (boo SCO
TOTAL Dl^TANCB TRAVSLE D, MILES
T?lg. 27, The Relstio'^ Between the '^f^ect ^neumafcic












u f a ^ .
ACCEL af=iATION F ORCe, L. & S / L.&,
Fig, 28, Ratio of ^^^ambe^ Tmpacts deceived by Steel
and Pneumatic "'/lieeled Spreaders
-7e-
s^eds of 5 ftsd 10 atile* per hoar there vere indieetloae
that this force exceed the force called for la noraal
design on ^2e rigid i^eled «aehlne« being eXmoet twlee
that of the force on the pnexxamtle wheeled maohlne
under the same conditions*
The set of curves (fig* 2B) shovlas the ratio of the
number of laqpacts on the two roschlnes* gives an interest
ing picture* At 2*5 miles per hour the rl^i^ wheeled
machine received approxiaisteljr 4 tliaes as aany impacts of
the saae Magnitude as did the paeumatle wheeled naehlne*
At higher speeds ^Is ratio Inereased eonslderably# with
sorae ItsdleetloBs that at perhaps the very hl^ speeds It
any decrease for the largest li^ct forces. k% present#
no rational explanation can be given for this ehsracter-
Istle except the experimental erxHsr introduced by not
having, a sufficient aumber of these forces of hl,;;^r
magnitude* This ratio of the li^act frequencies of the
same magnitude Is probably one of the moat lasportant fac
tors to be considered in estlisatiag the wearing qualities
of these two saohlnes*
VapB.ct studies on
iBdlviaaal WiMlm
IB 0T^r to ttftlcs foythor eeagiMtrisena on ^u» effect of
Inflation prosataraa upon the paenaatio tlres» it wm»
thought desirable to use tSio maohioe (fig* 29) constmet*
ed by Patel* Thla naacHlne performed very well in previous
tests^ but it did not give desirable results with the
pneuroatic tii*e at higher spe^ads due to oscillations set
up by the periodic action of the obstruction (14)•
In order to inorease the time between the successive
obstructions passed ever by the test i^el# the obstractlon
vns reaoved froa the hMvy flyidwel ai^ m ID laoh length
of two^lBoh Otttslde dlssieter steel tnblns was put throng
at any desired tXme by allowing the pneuoEatlo tire to poss
over an 1/5x16 inoh pod# one end of «hleh was fastened to
this obstruetloa. Adeo/aete protection for the operators
was provided by eonstraofcing a device to hold the ob-
straotlon prior to its passing under the tlre» an^ then
making a box 1e which to catch the flying obstruction after
it Ymd passed under the wheel* Sotee difficulty was en-
eountered in getting the tire to pull the obstractlon
throng St the low speeds and hlg^ pressupos# otherwise
this aethod aado It possible to pass t«<o-lneh ebstroetlons
under a 6«00-16 ptteuauttle tire having speeds vtp to
20 silea per b<mr*
For field tests* fch« "cradlo" or main fraae of tho
testing aaehiae itas attached to the rear end of the truOk
prwvioxMily used for pulllag the raanure opreec^epa for road
tests (fig* SO). This Made It possible to asalntala defl'*
nlte speeds betveett ssd SO alles per hois]p«
Obstruetloos about 8 foot la length and of the saas
dimeters as those used for the intermittent obstruetlcna
la laboratory work were welded to strap irons for attache
lag tc roadway surfaces. Spikes were used to fasten the
eads of these strap Irons to aaj^alt-fllled cracks in
paving strips# 'This arraageffient afforded an opportunity
for studying the effect of striking a single obstruction
of kitovn height cm a snooth roadway surface*
Former considerations were given to the ecNspuratlve
nua^er and magnl^de of l»paeta given to ho^ 6«00-16
pnetu^tie tin «md tdat 6tZB Ineh steel iftieel oa a defl^
nlte one^ffllle seetlon of a grav&l road. These readings
were taken for the two«<&lle round trip with all readings
being taken on two eonseeutlve days*
Tgfffect of speed agad Inflation npon the »gnltude of
lBg?aet forces resulting fron a 6«oo^lS laeh paetnnatle
tire striking a two*inch obatamction




Fig* 29. Lai-oratory Setup for Testing Impact
Charartrrlstics of Inc2ivldiaal ':^eel3
'r'v-:?-
Fig. 30, Method O"^ Hitching Individual ITieel
"'^radle" to Truck ^or ^oad Tests
-80-
•pig# 31# Firestone Solenoid Accelerometer
Used in All ^ield gricS Laborstory
Impact Measurements
Pig. 32. 6,00-16 Pneumatic Tire and 6x28
Inc'^: Steel Vi'heel Used for
Individual Impact Comparisons
Table 18
Zvpact foreea In lbs. per lb« of load to
acceleration of G»G0-16 pneumatic
K^el striking « 2" obstrtietlon
X Aceelepfttion force* po^md8 per poxind
inflation preasux^j per squeirc la#
Speed s 15*" t ^2D' ——SCP-
































































































*The8e mlues were obtained uelng the Interaitte&t
obstractloQ oa the laboretory Mehlae*
^These valoea vere obtained by Patel with tha
ebstruetion fastened to the flywheel*
®Th6se values ^ere obtained by fastening the
obstruction to the pavexent,
^It was lApoaelble to obtain these values due















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Heletive Ty-amber and Mfignlt^ade of Acceler
ation Forces cn 6x28 Trch Rlgild and 6.00-16
Pneumatic W'neels r»n 2 Miles of r^ravel Road
•&5-
Table 20
Helfttlve effeet of iBfletlOji pressure upon
the aagnltode aad oi»giber of «oeeleretloa
foroee aetlng on e paeuswtlo tire*
Fo. of shocka®
2.5 9!.p«h. t 5.0 in»p.h. t io m«p.h. 20 B.p.Il.











X 115 1 430 803
t
t 751
•63 e 3 16
1
t e t 49 t 24 t 112 222 1 379
















37 60 t 190
t
*Sftae test eonree mA eoadttlone aa used la table 19*
^t?blt8 used are lbs* of aeeeleratlon force per lb« cf
total load on wheel.
^I^le la the total nussber of shooke of sa^ltude eqixal
to or greater than that mag^iltude given.
^Inflation preesure* pounds per square ln<^«
*L^ta mlsaln^ due to experlmeatal errors In proeedure
and lastruseat calibration.
b« algnlfloaat dlffereness bet«o«n th« Impact toroma
obtained la tbo laboratory and on a ooaerete roadmy*
Hove^er# by aalog the Intenclttent obstpuetion en the
laboratory setup* the oselll&tlons or perlodle vibrations
in the tire sere eltmln&ted. No apparent re&son eould
be found for the rice In the Impact force-speed curves
(flg« 53) at the lover speeds*
Igpaot characteristics on two^^le route of gravel road
under road eondltlona# the magnitude of the la^ct
forces on the steel wheel far exceeded those on the
pneumatic tire (table 19)* At the speed of 20 adles peir
hour» the rim on this steel vheel vas dasaged and would
have probably failed eotcpletely had It net been repaired*
From the curves ahovn In figure 34, It la evident that
the nuaber of shocks of any ^Iven Tiagnttiidc received by
the two vl:ieela are hardly comparable*
Under the same road condltlonat it was found that In
nost cases both the number and siagnltude of the aeoeler*
atloa forces on a pneumatic Implement tire oaa be materi
ally reduced by a reduction in Inflation preseurv*
-87-
Sxigsestloas for Mature Studies
1« BsJr« ft earefal atttdy and vrtem of tAstln^ pro*
eedure «8 reported the loose tilled soil In order to
seeure a asore efficient testing proeedure In fntare woi4c
on other soli conditions.
2. i*ake a stucy of rolling resistance slasllar to
that secured on the tilled soil for at least two other
soli conditions, namely: a saooth firm meadow aollf and
a uniform, smooth, amall e^raln stubMe sell.
Make ImproTeosents on the present dynamocaeter In
order to siake It possible to test wheels with overall dl«"
aaetera of 16 Inches or less.
4* Make an Inweatlgetlon of the feasibility of
ecmstractljag a larger dynaaKnwter for anklng studies on
wheels having a total load of more than 2000 potmds*
5* Make sore c&reful studies on the use of the
Isepact type of penetrometer to cstlKate the coa^ratlTe
rolling reeistancea offered by various soil conditions.
6. Make more reliable and complete experimental
Investigations on the comparlscns of various sizes of
steel and pneuoatle wheels as affecting the Impact forces
sustained tcmder aetual flald eondltlons^
-8&»
COVCLUSICKS
X* In tha eases of t^he eXoser eofflparlsoBS of the roXlia^
reolstanoQ of Individual wheels It was found Rocessary
to use the followln,: proceduz*e3:
a« Ppepape ot select a teat plot having a unlfowB
soil condition.
b« Us® an experimental design with enough replioa**
tlons to give reliable results*
e. Make as many eofiiparlsons as poaslbXo in tho tlm
available between sl^alfleant changes la the
physleal properties of the soil*
ishoa physical ehan^^as do occur In the soli during
a series of teats# have means of detecting* this
ehSLa^e Inssedlately and for correcting data
already taken*
8* Boiling resistance of r-neuaiatlc bires Is affe-ted by
all of the same characteristics that Influence the roll-
ins resistance of rigid wheels on agrleultural soils,
3^0 Of these charaeterlsties are:
a* An increase In the overall dlaaeter of the wheel
naterlally decreases the rolling resistance* Oa
loose tilled soil# the rolling resistance of a
7#50-.10 Inch pneiBMtlo tire with a 1500 i>ound
load was 595*1 pounds# while that of a 7*50-36
-89-
Inoh pavtuafttio tir« wltli a 1500 poimd load wks
onlf 277,d poonAs, a diftere&ca of 315»S pouads*
b. On ^st aolla ea laeraase la oroas-asetlQii of thm
tira will deoreasa the rolllog resistaaee. On
loose tilled soil the rolliog resistance of t*o
pneusffitie wheels which had approxiiBStely 44 isch
OTexi&ll diameters« one having a 4,00 inch cross-
seetioa an4 the other a 7.50 inch oross-seotioB.
waa 131.1 m&d lOl&.O pottads respectively with a load
of SOO poasds. Si til a lead of 1000 pooada aadar
the Basse oonditioas« the valaes were £93.5 and 206.0
pounds respectively* With & 500 pound load, the
difference in resistance of these wheels was only
29.1 pounds while at the 1000 pound load the dif
ference was 35.5 pounds.
a. Within tbe ran^ of recoasetended loads sad inflsition
prasaoras tha relationship batwaan load and rolling
rasistanoe was approilaetaly linaar» vary almilar
to the results obtained with steel wheels.
4. t&e physical charaoteristies of the soil, or other
Hiedia ux»oa which the wheel is actiag, affect the
rolling resistaace of rigid and pneuiastic ideals in
about the same runner. The 5.00-16 paeurafctic tire
az^ the S.5XS6 steel wheel gave correlations of .08
and .9S» respeetivelyg when eosqparlng roUiag
•90-
rdelstane* and jMnetroaeter "A** raadlnga on tha
tilXad^ Btabbla, and aaadaiff aolXa* JPor raXatiou
batwaan xolXlng r^aletanaa end etfeetl^a xctdlua^
for a givaa whaaX^ tha eorraJLatioaa Mra «96 «a4
*8d, raapaatival/p for iHa two wtMala. ilolaUura
•oatttnt and relXiae raalataoea ralatlona gava
aorraXatlona of .84 and .lo, respaetlvaXjrf tor
tbaaa two »hoala on tha 9 aoll oondltlone. Bf
oaing only tha data obtalnad on tho fitubbXa aollap
tha oorralationa mmra ,00 and .63, roapeotlvaX/^
thaaa vmIuss Indiaatlng olosar raXatlona batwaaa
iBoistura oontaat and roXllog resletauoa than
Talaas on tha 3 aoll oondltioiw oomhlzied* Tolnxw
walght and rolling raalatanoa ralatlraa olao govo
vaV7 low oorralatlona on tho 8 soU eondltlona, tha
•alaaa bolng *.88 and *«80» raapaetlvaXy.
ft* Dooroaalag tha Inflation praaaure In tha pnauoatle tira
rodueaa tha rolXlnf? raaiataneQ on tha yleldlo;; laalastia
aurfaeaa and on tha aora rigid rough aurfeoaa, bat on a
hard eoooth aurfaoa, aueh ee « oonorata roudvajp a do*
araaaa In praasura wlXX looroaaa tha rolling roalatanao*
On thtt loose tlllad aolX ualag tha 6*00*16 tiro with tho
1600 poand load at 10 ponndo par oqnaro Inali proaaura,
adsittodly oadar Inflation^ thara wao a doeraasa in rolling
raoiatanoo of 60 por oont oror that with a prosaara of
•91-
40 pounds p9T aqaar« iaoh, uMle on oonereta th» roll
ing realstanoe at tba lower pressure was over S tiau
that of the hi^ preasure.
4. The rolling resi&tanee of rigid wheels on each of tha
Tarloua agricultural aoll conditions used in this study
was greater than that of a pneujaatic wheel having th«
iMMaa load and approxioatal/ the aam overall diaansiooa*
Itodar nora extraaa anfavorabla soil oo&diti<»8»
saoh as soft. «at. fall plowing, this eaviog aay b« ia
tha neighborhood of SO per oant, while on a nora firm
dry aurfaee, such as a traa^lad plowed field, this same
saving oay bo as hijrh as 40 per cent* 7ha average dif
ference in rolling resist&noe between the steel and
pneuiaatio wheels was approzioately 60 pounds per 1000
pounds load in the aasa of thasa two soil oonditiona.
6. On aonorata thara wara mom iikdieati<ms that thara ia
no powar saving in tha asa of pneuaatie wheels over
steal wheels at speads which gave no appraeiabla effeots
of ifl^act on rolling resistance*
6. Th9 tandem arrangeiaant of the pneumatic tires on loose
tilled soil gave rauch lower rolliof rcBlstanoes than
either the dual arrangement or tv^o individual wheels
carrying an equal load. Herunning an Individual whaal
in its own traeic will not aatorially decraasa tlM
rolling raaiataaoa after about tha fifth ranin in tlks
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SAtto track on loose tilled soli# The wld&r spaclQijs
of tbft dual vheela gave rolling resistances par whe«l
nore nearly Ilka thoae of th« Individual whoal* al
though tha differaneaa obtalaad ware very sasall.
rigid v^eal having a convex rim had a allghtXy hXs,h*
er rolling i^alBtance on loose tilled soil than either
of the i^els havlnr flat or eorcave rima. This ln-»
crease aa«ninted to about 5 per cent with a load of 1200
pounds# vhereas the difference between the rolling
reslatanoa of the concsve and flat rimmed ^ffhe^^ls was
almost negligible*
e* Tread design of the depth eoi^only used on Implement
tires appaipently has a aaiall effect upon the rolling
veslatanee en various soil eosdltlons* "^ils effect
may be either an inereeae or decrease« according to Uie
soil condition used and the loading characterlatlca of
the vrheel* ^^ese efects# however^ were not large
enou^^h to be of any practical significance# being leas
than 10 pounda in all cases.
9* In studying the comparative operating characterlsfclcs
of two identical fars machines^ '' oe equipped with
pneumatic tirtrs and the other with rigid wheels# the
following conclusions smy be drawn t
•« There la m eonalderabXe saving in power in ^vor of
tha paeuAiatie tired aaohlne on variety soil
conditions* the mnure spreaders studied# the
saving vsrled from 6d per eent on grs^l end einder
roadmys to S per eent on « sisooth excrete surfsee*
XfB/6,0T the more oa^vorable eendltlons of soft*
stlcdcy# «et« fell plaving# thla sevlsg wes approxl«
caately 80 per eent» ^sfhXtsih is in sgreeoent with
ot^r vork uslnr Individual wbeela on the seise
soil condition*
By using pneumatic wheels Instead of rigid wheels*
the breakage on ctie Implement la considerably
reduced# ospeclally at speeds above 5 miles
per bour»
e« Thsro are direct relations between t^ wear
^pealcage af these aaeblnes on various road eon*
dltlons and the nat^^^e and number of Intact
fon&es received* On tiie particular gra.vel road
used for these trials# the rear axle on the
]»&eumatie esachlna received sEaxlmum iapact forces
4®8 tiaes that of Its total load irtiile steel
wheels under ccmparable conditions received
maxlmuBi forces 8.6 times those of the total load,
10« t,iUei?isej number and magnitude of the Uap^et forces
on Individual ^ele tested under road ecnvUtions show
decided ad^mntages in favor of the pneumatic tire.
This situation became very marked at speeds above 2.5
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mllea per hour.
IX* Oeereaslnj^ tha Inflation pressure In the pneusatle
laipXemdBt tire saterlaXXy redueee th« am^ltude of
tha la^et foreoa sustaiaftd imdor road cenditlMS.
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Sfewilea earried evt hf preTloxts luTestl^tere ^Ive a
rather ee»^Xete plot\ire of th« operating oharaeterletlea ot
rigid farra Implei&ent wheels* whereas this study la an at Wpt
to make slsillar studies on pneumatic wheels an<3 also to make
direct ctaaparlsons between rigid and pneiuastlc wheels*
Preliminary experimental Inwstlgatlons made It ap
parent that changes were needed In the apparatus and pro
cedure used If close eo^pfirafclve rolling resistance results
«ara to be obtained* 3y mafrlwg these necessary changes and
valng pTGper atatlstleal iMthoda# satisfactory reaulta warm
obtained for a empleta series of testa <»i loose tilled
soil*
The rolling resistance of the rigid wheels was found
to be greater mj^er nearly all operating conditions. The
various factors found to affect the rolling resistance of
a pneu^tlc tire on any i^lves soil condition were overall
diameter^ ero6s*aectlon» load# and Inflation pressure.
There appears to be definite relations between tha
Tarlous physical characteristics of the soil such as veluw
Might* jBolatore oontant and rasistanca to paBatration* asd
the rolling rasiatance and effective radiaa of bath pneu-
Batie and rigid s^ela*
Proj& a study of the rolling reslstanca* the apparent
repair aad requlromnts* ana ttm li^et ^larae-
terlfttlea of tvo almlXor fspm IspXraents# oa» equipped «1^
pnevtraatlc and t^e other with rigid wheels* it was fotmd
that the pneto^tle tire machine was siueh store desirable for
transport speeda abo^e 5 miles per hour*
Proei measurements of the impact forces on rigid wheels
It was found that they sight become as nwicii aa 15 times
those of rKimaX loadings* whereas a pnetraatle tire iinder
slsilXar Gondlfclona ffil,2ht be subjected to a force eq\iaX to
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